
tion | Bat this is a mistake, 

: | cording to his merit. A first class 

  

  

  

  

  

we would say, 
vim the formers 

: put a theological chair in the 
oe and the tendency will all be 

‘the other direction. = 
The case grows even more serious 

when the plan is for our young men 
to unite their literary and theo 
studies—that is, take both at the 
same time. That would be a super 
fluity of richness. Few men could 
undertake such a task without utter 
failure. The burden would be great. 
er than they could bear. They would 

_. | find they could not carry both, and 
{would hate ome and love the 

| other—ualess, indeed, they hated 
“If they became ~~ over: 

| 10aded and have to throw off 
j one or the other, they would, of 

| course, reject their academic studies: 
for, to abandon theology for the 

| academy, would strike them as going 
"| backward. Now, we have not reach- 

{ ed a point in ous educational work 
{at which. we can encourage our 

! young men to set a low estimate on ed- 
| ucation, whether academic or theo- 

| logical. But this we will do by open 
ing these miniature theological sem- 
inarics in our Colleges. - = 

: _ Perhaps some arg beguiled with 
the tion that thistnew movement 

eapen’ ministerial education, 
There is no 

economy in it, as'a moment's reflec 
tion must show. To have a chair of 
Theology i in the College, there must   

ry. 
: ithered SE Pretn. he can, 

course, 
figure. 

1 Bu you ‘may mark it that the 
brother chosen will be attractive ac- 

bes gotten at an easier 

an will require a salary of—say 
500; and will probably attract 

: renty or thirty students. That 
_ | would be a magnificent class, and 

there would be a show of mighty suc- 
cess. But does it not break upon 
the mind of the reader that the pro- 
fessor's salary would pay the board 

’ | of those twenty or thirty young men 
| at the Louisville Seminary? That is 
| just what it would do. « 

But su we pick up some in- 
] Ppote vs He lumber- 

g brother, with stacks of learning, 
| and nothing to do. He will come at 

a cheaper rate—say $1,000. He will 
: any great attraction, or he 
Wo! ve attracted something bet- 

| ter for long ago. He might 
vill | stumble on a dozen young men who 

| would be € willing to sit and languish 
lat his hat, would be a fair 

Ee at the ita 
does the economy come 

y | house—a side-shaw, which has to dis- | 
d | band because it cannot pay expenses. 
e. | It will find the calm, sober judgment 

of our people againt it, 
: it may rise and triumph for a day. 

e  aced for these special theological 
| schools. There 1s no real demand 

| plies an open break with our Semina 

ecological 

‘ministry; but we do not see in all this 

influence of such a school. 

| the Seminary. Then, why not per 
suade and help them to remain in the 

my the Seminary. 
be fitted for receiving its highest ad- 
vantages; but the Seminary has ac- 

| plainest. Is it not important for these 
backward and half trained young 

‘are -against it; but we omit them for | 

may rise to the dignity of an experi 

. | son. But it will not endure. 
i- | prove to be an excrescence on our ed: | 

_ much akon away 
school at Louisville, 

ing money for the home school would | 
be oually effectual in raising as 
uch, bably Jf mors, Jor the | 

ies and strife. 
But, for our part we do not see any 

for them. For whom are they intend- 
ed? Is it for all the ministerial stu- 
dents in the particular State in which 
they are established? If so, that im 

ry, and such outright hostility ought 
to be accompanied with a formal dec- 
laration of war, 

But the friends of the new move. 
ment would not admit that their pur 

ose is to monopolize the work of 
theological education in their State. 
Very well; if they do not wish to 
catch all the studénts, then their trap 
1s set to secure nly a part of them. 
Then, which part? Do they covet the 
stronger or feebler classes? As for the 
better young men—better in native 
powers and training—they will not be 
captured by such insipid bait as will 
be spread by this solitary theolog cal 
chair. They ought to have and will 
have the best in thé market. They 
will bow themselves out of their a/ma | 
mater, and speed away to enjoy the 
richer attractions of the school of the 
prophets at Louisville. 
~~ Then, the new school must be for 
the less gifted ministerial students. 
But why for them? They may not be 
very bright; they may not be able to 
take a full academic course, or they 
may have been late in efitering the 

any reason for barricading their way | 
to the Seminary. Most of all they] 
need the instruction :nd broadening 

But it 
may said they are not prepared for 

un iii they ais pispated’ This, 

they cannot or will not Bp 
e? That need not prevent their 

They may not 

commodated courses of study, within 
their reach, and exceedingly useful to 
thém, Our Seminary is wonderfully 
flexible in its systems of instruction-~ 
sufficizntly broad for the most richly 
endowed and cultivated young men, 
and yet it reaches downward and be- 
stows its favors on the humblest and 

brethren to have the best helps that 
can be civen them? Why not make 
extra efforts to send them to the Sem- 
inary? Is not this far better than to 
put them in a school with a single} 
teacher, a limited course of mstruc- 
tion, and inferior equipments? There 
is really but one answer to such a 
question. 

These are some of the reasons | 
which lead us to cast our voice 
against this scheme of putting chairs 
of Theolology in our Baptist Colleges. 
There are other strong reasons which 

want ef space. 
We predict a short and transient 

popularity for this new movement, It 

| ment in some of our Colleges. Ii may 
-| furnish work for some orthodox and. 

scholarly old brethren for a brief ea, 
Jt will 

ucational system--a skeleton in the 

Against this 

urd, it will come and. 

inly the same effort used in it H 

{ we would answer all 

Now, it is in missidn work just as it 

necessity for establishing such Pro- 
fessorships in Georgia 

hed foi 

the situation demands?) Wh 

situation. We do not p a | 
low pur brother through all the 
of his objections. It may suffice to] 
say that uearly every objection he ur- 

mutatis woclandis, against the establish- 
ment of State Mission Boards. It was 
alleged that in our then impoverished 
condition, they would multiply our 
expenses with no adequate return— 
‘that our people would grow restive 
under so many appeals for money for 
missionary work, cut up into so many 
departments~—that they would eripple 
and -eircumscribe the operations of 
our Home Board; by occupying the 
very territory that had been, by com- 
mon consent, turned over to it--nay, 
it was alleged time and again in our 
presence, that the policy of establish- 

peril the very integrity of the South- 
ern Baptist Convention, These ar: 
guments were then apswered, just as 

Te arguments of 
our brethren on the subject under 
view-—State Missions were established 
in nearly or quite all the Southern 
States—and the result has been; that 
Home Mission work has multiplied 
more than tenfold its efficiency. 

is and will be in education, whether 
literary or Theological—as we multi- 
ply the facilities of cash, we increase 
the prosperity of all our institutions. 
After exhausting all our efforts in this 
respect, we shall then fail to meet the 
full demands ot this service. 
Now, if we cannot meet doctor H,, 

show to the satisfaction of our best 
thinkers, we mean to say thinkers who 

literary or Theological, that there is a 

— | 

ges was urged ten or twelve years ago, 

ing State Mission. Boards would ‘ im- 

or any body else, on the question, and | 

are complicated with no institution, | 

  
  

  
  

  

of | this study as will 
Walter Scoit 

the scent’™ so that, if 
time, or means, or both, 

go 10 a regular theological 
b, prosecute his studies 

ctively by having enjoy- 
Ary advantages. So 

) sligrative is, this pre- 
Ming or mothing, we sup- 
Hatcher will admit that 

we want “Tim- 
; a will 

it can said 
Paul said 

Ey ting our ‘Seminary? 
liminary training be as 

beneficial to them in pe as the 
preliminary training of our common 
.schodls and academies is to those 
who Jropose to enter our Colleges 
‘and Universities? If it be said, as 
Dr. (Hatcher has said, that these 
single professorships of theology will 
aperfts disastrously on young men 
in fubnishing a “short cui” to the 
study of theology, and thus stop all 
further efforts in that study, we an- 
swer, no more than these ‘common 
schogls are a “short cut” to an edu- 
cation. We know that many young 
people never can go to College; is, 
therefore, the training they riceive in 
these schools a waste of time and en- 
ergies, simply because they cannot 
avail themselves of all the advantages 
of the higher education? Now, we 
know just as well that many, indeed, 
the reat majority of our young 
preaéhers, cannot avail themselves of 
the advantages of higher training 
Is this a reason why they should have 
no training at all? And conversely, 
we kBow that there is a per cent. of 
young men who will go to our Colleg- 
es amd Universities. So there is a 
per cent, of young ministers who will 
go to our Seminary and other theo- 
logical institutions to qualify them- 
selves for the higher duties of their 
sacred calling; and there will always 
be gnough of these to absorb the 
time, attention and means of our 
Seminary, 

But Dr. Hatcher says, “The friends 
of oe ew movement would not ad- 
mit that their purpose is to monopo- 
lize the work of theological education 

: State." Excuse us, brother 
“on reading: this we could 

will 

  
yield oe palm, 
among opponents of the movement 
‘Let the reader take this inventory of 

| facts; There are largely over a million 
of Baptists (white, we mean), in these 
Southern States, 10 say nothing of the 
“Great West,” all of whom are in 
sympathy with our Southern Baptist | | 
Theological Seminary, There are fif: 
teen thousand churches, more or less, 
in this vast territory. Now, let every 
man ask himself the question, Can 
our Seminary hope to supply the fu- 
ture pastors of all these churches? 
Can it ‘supply one fourth of them? 
There are in Alabama fifty-two asso: 
ciations, we believe, 
each association had only two young 
men in course of training for the min- 
istry, (and would this be more than 

even 
that number, a little ‘over one hun- 
dred, would be well ‘nigh as many as 
attended that institution {from all the 
States last year. Or suppose but one 
young man from each of these asso- 
ciations, ‘on an average, desires to 
prepare himself for this work ‘in our 
schools—even this would more than 
triple the attendance last yeat from 
Alabama, in both the Seminary and 
the Howard; if our information is not 
atfault. What we wim to bring out 
is, that behind all \ these prudental 
pleas; urged by such brethren as Dr, 
Hatcher, there i is a living “unknown 
quantity,” a mass of useful material, 
systematically ruled out of all ‘hope 
ot any Theological training, training 
for their life work. The whole mean- 
ing of this opposition to such Profess- 
orships, in a nut shell, is, “If you can 

tion in Theology; you shall not take 
any!" Nearly every Satsideration 
urged 3 d aquinm this. ;     

  

and artange ourselves see 

may truthfully ‘be called 

Suppose that | 

Fal, 

not ake the highest course of struc. | 
‘church in Augusta, Ga. by the fath- 
ets of Shatnoble institution, we be- 

a smile. : “New move: 

We say this 
with all possible respect. And then, 
as to “monopolizing” this work, the 
thing, to our seéming, is too absurd 
to need any answer. - Indeed, the 
“monopoly” is on the other side, 

| monopoly means “the sole power of 
dealing in dry goods,” as the diction- 
aries have it. The friends of what 

“the new 
movement’ are aiming to force all 
our young men, having the ministry 
in view, able or unable, to go to the 
Seminary or nowhere. Think of 
our Colleges descending to the task 
of charging. our common schools with 
“monopolizing” the work of educa- 
tion! 

As to the charge that the effort in 
Georgia and Alabama, and for aught 
we know in another State or two, to 
establish Professorships of Theology 
in our denominational Colleges 
amounts to “an open break with the 
Seminary,’ * and “a formal declaration 
of war,” we only say such wholesale 
declarations are alike unmerited by 
us and unworthy of the grand old 
Herald. Trust gs, brother H., such 
charges are thrown away on thinking 
men. The “formal declaration of 
war comes, not from us, not from 
the Seminary, but from the indiscreet 
friends of the Seminary. Ferbum 

We trust we have a record 
which ig proof against all such alle. 
gations. F rom the time the first res- 
olutions were adopted, looking to 
the establishment of the Seminary in 
the basement of the old First Baptist 

until the present writ 

beloved son now in it; pre- 
his life work, and "hope 

him there, with the divine 
till \he completes a full 

4 conse, “But we are. not blind in our 
devation toit. 

| future prosperity depends, not upon 
* | crushing out theological instruction 

‘We know that its 

everywhere else; and forcing every- 
body, whether able or unable, to 

nturies to | crowd its halls, but in stimulating the 
demand for theological education; | 
“and this ean be most effectively done 
just as we stimulate the desire for ed- 

\ ueation In general by multiplying in: 
stead of diminishing the means and 

Fins imparting’ it. If we 
rt Colleges crowded with 

the work must begin at 
y schools; if we want   

on restricting instead of expandic 
our means in this grand work—pleas, 
Agents or. whatever they may be | 

led, have been fighting forty 
years as applied to almost every be. 
nevolent enterprise, and: we resound 
‘them for the present to those who 
can only see truth along geometrical 
lines, Christianity is a sphere as 
well as a line, 

Finally, ° 
popularity” 

‘a short ‘and transient 
is predicted for this 

¢ |v contributed for the | Sua 

; tenths of the B 

“new(!) movement.” Tt is an “ix: | the 
crescence,” “a skeleton in the house,” | nin 
a mere “side show,” ete. Now, all | a 

young ministers 
will keep hold of ¥ 
and so long asa w . tal 
made of the money so cond 
the denomination a y 
support of the institut 
purses.and their patronag 

If, as you say, “About a 
aplists of 

“know about the college is, 
isters go to school 

influence and - support   this sounds Suite. magisterially, 
presumes pretty largely u 
credulity. - And it ating 
‘Argumen:, prophecy were history, 

e shoud feel stumped, : —"   

ng to rehabilitate old positions 
| made vacant by the disasters of these 
later years, and no one knows this 
better that yourself. 

place” 

cism. 

3 now Sake the thoy a 

| with students, : 
in 

| its noble work., 
© raining men called to preach, and to 

{ this end I am in favor of using the 

: oy 

“skeleton.” 
we do not presume to “predict,”) 
that, like the prophet’s vision of 
“dry bones” in the valley, they may 
rise up, instinct with life, and do 
something worthy of the great cause 
to which they have already given so 
much of their lives, 

To sum up, we say, that these Pro- 
fessorships are needed in Georgia 
and Alabama to meet demands which 
the Seminary cannot supply. Minis- 
terial destitution in Alabama, at least, 
18 alarming. There are three associ» 
ations in this State in the bounds of 
which there are said to be thirty 
churches without pastors. This 
whole movement to restore these pro- 
fessorships has originated in a pro- 
found conviction that something of 
the kind must be done to benefit 
that great body of our young men 
preparing for the ministry who sim- 
ply cannot go elsewhere, and we 
more than suspect that it will not 
yield to the argumenium ad crumenam. 
We only add that. “microscopic” 
revelations are sometimes as astound: 
ing as telescopic, and both are im- 
portant in their places. And we say, 
aitruce to all antagonisms, 

S. HENDERSON, 
rm A GRA rors 

You say: “Anything else than a 
soft place will be found by the in. 
cumbent of a theological chair—2 
small and uncertain salary, and the 
peril of pleasing everybody and fail. 
ing.” It is proposed to pay the the- 
ological professor $1,000.00, and 
while you and J/-may consider ‘such 
an amount a small salary, nine-tenths 
of the Baptists of Alabama do not so 
consider it, and while you and I may | 
consider the filling of the chair no 
soft place, nine tenths of the Baptists 

'™8 | of Alabama do so consider it. 
There aré in Alabama a re 

many Baptists of limited means, a] 
great many who labor and toil to 
keep want away from their loved 
ones, and I imagine they will be slow 
to see the small salary in $1000.00 
for eight months’ work, and slower 
still to see the “anything but a soft 

in delivering a lecture now 
and then to a class ¢f theologues at 
timeswhen they have leisure (?) from 
their studies. 
‘You say: “The institution with 

the income of last year can bear the 
strain of ten or twelve theologues, 
and pay its professors. It did so 
last year and there was a small sur- 
plus left."’ Why then tax the church- 
es for'money for ministerial educa 
tion? Why raise $1,800.00 at. the 
State Convention? Was the object 
to provide means for establishing a 
theological professorship? Was it s0 | 
stated? ‘Grant that a small surplus 
was left. Is it not necessary that 
there should be a surplus? How 
else can the buildings be kept in or- 
der—insurance and other expenses 
be paid? It seems to me away. off 
here that a surplus is an absolute ne- 
cessity. 

Do you think Spurgeon our great- 
est preacher? 1 regard him as the 
world’s most remarkable man, He 

is a cosmopolite. I was not thinking 
of him however when 1 penned the 
line which provoked your (4) eriti- 

I had in my mind our great- 
est Alabama preacher. The argu- 
ment was not based on Spurgeon’s 
greatness, but on the greatness of 

one of our own Alabama preachers, 
borp, I think, in Alabama, reared 
and educated in Alabama, and still 
in Alabama. He had training— 
thorough training—but not theologic- 
al training as I am informed. 

You say: “The Seminary cannot 
students who ought 

FE SO wl aman dng 

Neither can Howard College with- 
out increasing ifs faculty, and I fear 
it will be in the dime distant future 
when it shall have one-fourth of one 
thousand, if the Baptists of Alabama 
have to raise $1,800.00 to provide for 
four. 

You ask: “Why should the pres- 
ence of theologues drive others away 
from the college? 1 do not kcw 
why, 1 do not think it would und 
present regime. ‘When the theolo 
al department is established, or a 
theological class formed a sort of 
caste will be created which will keep 
some boys away. Human nature is 

human nature and boys are intensely 

human, and they will dread the 
espionage—imagined though it be— 
of a class of theologues. 

I am proud of Howard College as 
a Baptist institution, and proud of | 

ious that nothing > done to hinder 
I am in favor of 

money raised for ministerial educa: 

tian in giving them a thorough col: 

giate course instead of ap 

| pag and support of a t   “ professorship. y sppiying| the m mon- 

And Tt may be (though 

| pause and look back. 

| the work it is doing, and 1 am anx-| 

ng five ninths of it to the estab. : 

  
A BACKWARD. GLANCE, Ras TEN: 

| NESSER ASSOCIAYION, 

East Tennessee, “the Switzerland of} 
America." 
{rom one point of view, so rapid, and 
pleasant have been the changes. | A. 

week at Knoxwille, two weeks at 
Hale Springs, 
eaves of the Cumberland mountains, 
and the rest of the time darting over 
hill and vale, only to alight here ahd } 
there where I saw the Baptist: clang 
“a gathering” —no wonder the time) 
has sped by unnoted! (And shall I 
add, Bro. Editors, ho wonder those | 
“Notes of Travel” have not been 
forth-coming?) « Well, it 's all\ over 
now, I am at howe, again, and I can | 

Pexhaps I may 
find something even yet that will 
bear reporting. For instance there 

OUR SUNDAY IN KNOXVILLE, 

It was a beautilul day—a real rests 
ful Sabbath day, © The queenly little 
city fairly basked and smiled in ‘the 
sunlight. How beautiful for situa- 
tion! How like Jerasalem—girt about 
with mountains! What fair propor-\ 
tions and goodly airs she is putting } 
on! Within one year her population 
has increased nearly five thousand, 
and just see the noble buildings she is 
putting up! What a. sturdy, imtelli- 
gent, enterprising, church-ghing peo- 
ple are her's! Here they are just 

filling the street cars and \the streets 
“on their way to church.” \ Soon we 
found ourselves worshiping with the | 
old First church, of which I was once 

\ 

well sermon. The house way crowd- 
hy aisles and -, and the services 

I commend: you to God, and to the{ 
word of his grace —Acts 20:32. 
LAs ' the great Apostle spoke the 
words of my text,” said he, “he stood: 
with a handful of Christian men and | 
women on the white sandy beach of 
the restless, murmuring sea. His 
heart was full of feelings of sadness 
ard love intermingled. He was 
taking his leave, perhaps forever, as. 

{friends who stood around him. As 
pastor and people ‘we past to-day. 
My deepest desire is to comment 
you to God and to the word: of \his\ 
grace.’ 

the church in the past, recounting the 
blessings he had showered upon pas- 
tor and people, and then comigends | 
ing them afresh, with affectionate’ 
words of parting counsel, to tke, 
‘same God who had been their “help 

Rs 
in ages past,” would be their\ ‘hope | 
in years to come.” Among \ other 
things he said, “As a church we have. 
made real, solid advancement. Chere 
have been since I took charge of the 
work, one hundred and five baptized, 
one hundred and twenty-five acces- 
sions by letter. The contribukions 
to State and Home Missions have 
aggregated five hundred dollars) to} 
Foreign Missions six hundred dollarsg 
and you have given for congrega.) 
tional expenses twelve thousand dol-\ 
lars.” “I can say for the church 
that it has not. been, exacting... No. 
church could be more reasonable | 
than you have been, Did 1 need 
rest? you freely gave it. You gave 

me time and means for relaxation. 
and rest, and you followed me on my | 
way with your prayers. An hour 
multiplied by three would \ not be 
sufficient for me to tell Of, all your 
binddessan £6.00 

In conclu 
wholesome words of counsel: (You 
have chosen my successor. Cole 
at once to him. Welcoms him, Give 
him to know that the lines have. fall, 
en to him in pleasant places. Make 
his first day full of gladness, | 
you to gather around him and give 
him your moral support and presence. | 
Speak kindly to him and often. Rray 
for him. He will have peculiar trials; 

for him to have your sy athy He 
will need to Awow that he \ He 
will need the grasp of iy ‘hand. 

‘the deacons. . He can not succeed ant 
less he has your support. 

{ I believe be will have grand sa 
1 My brethre : not. "forget to 

ni and Dr. Stricklan 
lowing » week for er :   

Two months ago 1 Jeft\ Mobile od \ 

It seems but yesterday Re 

tver aon Netren on 
thant is. dolog how tinder its: brilliant | 

and won its way 
part of East Der 
erywhert bere : 

‘of Bar 
after al 
Ha 

pastor, Dr. Strickland, my successor, | A 
was announced to preach hig \fare: |) 

Thus he struck the key-note fact that our beopie 
of the sermon—a sermon. in\ “which by nothipg.” 

| he reviewed in a most striking and 
cheering way God's dealings with |y and, 

work. 

\toward the State Board. 

Sine. he spoke. these 3 

I beg {i 

any pastor would, at any place, in| 
any church. It will Bot be enoug Bf » 

Bt 
His success will depend largely upon 

few days at Healing Springs, Ala.) a] So th : 

away up. under the isi Bn 

Sree’ \diie to) the. a phe ime ‘of 
Carson, College), the. American Bap- \ 
tist \Reflector, and \the active and 
tactful Secretary «of he State Mis. 
sion Board, Rew, X Waters, 

Monge on = ‘using | a here: 
Some noble ‘en \ Rute tne orth \. 

Af Tom 

wah ‘told 

young president ‘with bis: able ols 
leqgtes, The! Reffectox has 

(inte, Ximpst e 
Rese, mot as 

awakening, \ 

ing the peop 
that I ‘went, that Seereth 
had won many hearts and 
more than Re herhaps knows of 
to breakdown predjudices against in 
Stats Board, and ta promote a spir 

and cooperatio 
, meh Semin to. 

tances 0 
said, howe; 
tisty in Ea 
and religion. ¥00.\ 2 
continued, Sp don't know \ al 
we. qught to send missionaries to 
New York and deh \Later 
Br, 

{ want is to train our people to BN 
regards the present life, of the dear Fide of thaniselves, THY i % 

Montgamery sai "What we 

This we will never da by simply taky 
INE Wp a collection for current ex. x 
penses.” \ Rev, 0 € Brown said, 
“This very meeting grew. out of th 

are doing next | 
Rev. 8, Ko Jones said," 

‘Somebody is going lo possess this NN 
Who shall at be? 1 believe 

God has called us. together 10 say to 
TON Go forward” ” Rew. D. B\ Manly 
said, “It is no\langer a questioh as to. 
whether i is ony duty to do. mission" 

The Cincinnati Southern | 
Railroad opens wp. a large mission 
field that\we should occupy. | (Rex, 
J. W, Oliver said, "We ought to do 
more. \There iy a general com faint \ 
of ® want of interest. The reas 
that\, we are doing 30\ Jittleh “The 
general \feel ng of oy. penple now is 

‘Rev, T. 
& Evans said, “ft am working through 
Re State Board, Tonce opposed and 
oy {am in favor. The, time has | 

come to doit that way, Our people 
in East Teonessec are. not stingy if 
Rpproached in the right way.” Hen. 
1B. Stikely said) tt must be hatent \ 
to all that we ars hat doing our duty. 

I do not think it simply a lack of \in- 
formation, or\a lack of means. It is 
estimated that ‘there are fifty thous: 
‘and Raptists. in \Bast Tennessee.\ 
| One i faba week {rom each w would be 

J } Kk \ 
than, we may get # 
state of thing 
that the people. ake \ 
that. they Are not ding 1 
‘and ave coming together hey 
Ris hopeful. | The leay 
Even stock hat me 

a Yow association) 
Fully Elgar de ‘tha    



with those of Cardi- 
and our own Elihu  uRorihodug i 

Ce | and Allopathics, remind me of the 8 | homely slang saying afloat among us for awhile, “Nothing succeeds like success.” How many languages Professor Palmer had mastered ic Rot stated by the book man of the Examiner more nearly than to say, “He was easily the first linguist in: er | Europe.” Mezzofanti conversed in ed and he way filled their own tongue with students of al: | count of the salvatio ‘most any nationality, in the College | Saturday morning hy of the Propaganda in Rome, and it | what he had lied 'S. | was claimed for him that he knew | interview by sayin iY in | more than seventy. Mr, Burritt had had so sweet a nig me Tones. | acquired some half dozen or more, | all his life. He united 
| tema The courch house for the | by middie life, while lalLoring daily { Sunday. Baptists in Monterey, Mexico, is 4p- | in his blacksmiih shop. My impres. izing Sunday, ‘not having bec 
Bioaching completion. —w— Dy, .O. | sion is, that the method of “study in to attend before, and united with\the | © 

1 | © Pope, of Texas, is doing a capital | these several cases was substantially | chureh, stating that she had enjoyed | © 
| work in his own State and among the | the same, Lin Nie 10pe in Chast for'a Jong ime, bug | 
Mexicans. ~The initials of Dr.1 What was this method? As I can | had been waiting and pra ing for her'{ 
Ci C. Chap , of Texas, exactly in- | best gather from the notice in the husband to gO with he : 

Nt—300 pounds. While Examiner, it consisted in ¢ bai : years a 

now, ind want everybody to 
me’ It was certainly an. ete Scene to look upon thi lottering man, nearly blind, endea ‘to maki hi 
way almost from the _V 
‘wicked Yo the mercy sea . hear his piteous cries far me 
lay prostrate, refusing to 
seat, He conti thener We went 

sed his atten in this distressed condition, while in secret prayer abo dark 
day night his burden of gui ) 

with joy 

i 

he. had hot | PHL his SINE upon wy, W : \Services. of \ 
BO Skinner Wad 

    
Lxamin : n€ case of {were baptized, Bro, rejoiced that \ x | i Orsi at ah NN 

ye: to d Mr. Palmer—for no Doctorate from | he had been spar tl an perm tha eee ays at leasant, 
witty Dr... Henson, tarde ton vation of Gad, \ W| SASBUIEh, iu the Tusk Pre 

eof ; troduced him by say- 
large congregation assembled (0 wits) fork Mie Serna Rie R Satan Ay: De 

ing, “Ife we have often heard 
ness his baptism and a. ood impress [LO 3 06 fevoud Stnday in ‘October, | | 

{of ‘the solid South,’ but have the 
sion wisiade. | I GLEN and tloded oy [ tursday \after. The | 

| Pleasure to-day of seeing it and hear. 
| amie 0 | eRereh bas been in. a very cold, state 

fing it speak.’——-— Judge B. M. 
Ra NN NN Rome Ne, but daring the, meets 

Stevens, the Judge of Probate of, | Coffee county, spoke to us with en- | thusiasm of the neat church which the Baptists are erecting in the town 

: 0g the ch Nach was : one Qeard IE Skertied that the phwer of. God wy a the moral viteyand NO A ae ne Ts a Elba, the county seat of Coffee. He 
thinks that its completion will ‘mark 

Ay from this part of Beltuin every Boket I thought it whuld be nothing amiss heard more shouting and. more ni. A to Ben you a few Jes, iN Since uy Wak ene) Went than there were thers. N dire oy ne. «Lord \ hath, dons. great bat k niver witnessed suth. sobs and. the point of a new departure to the things . or as whereof we are \ grad, ears Defoe i my life On Tuesday 
Baptist cause in his town. This is ne : ath ng {ened the hopes, of, his. RLSAieR (aks prayer \ meeting the Ne 
the first Baptist church ever erected 

ol ! Te en ang iminoral | brethren NOhwp Rod expressed their, | 
there. If you have $10 or even g 5 8 dor and hath restored the back. [eeungs ud Semd to, regres greatly 
to give to a first class cause send it os pond, greater and more glori that \they, had Jone xo Nittle for the 
to the Judge at Elba. The Baptists 

£¥ Seem. deter. 
there richly deserve success. 
We heard a letter read before an as- sociation some time ago in which jt 

Qus thao all, he hath comforted many. Cause of Christ. NTh : mourners in Zion, and Saused the nad bo do more \in the fiure than ha hey have a drodonl, Le 
was careful to place a o after each of the items, Foreign Missions, Home 

wayward to reflect and. th tady to become Serious. \ Su never \ saw ur regular protracted mecling Cldanant 
i closed some weeks ago, but thers {Lire on preaching there Yor Na have been added to the church stock § si RR AN On of Aha | 

pe  Mtcaiom : ’ 
: 4 { : THLE 3 BIR CRB vag vino! one 

Missions, State Missions and pastor's 
three precious ‘souls. Dariyg the e Nie, AL the mat VAR 

salary, and then concluded y gravely 
meeting. and since there bs re been] hug thie LS he ine \ At\the meets oY 

suggesting that the association con. twenty aro nare ave \ been | da favre demed ho ve a deep, solemn 

suggesting t } ; C 
Over twenty accessions to the chivel, Y fouling that pers dedithy Solire con. 

tinue its connection with the State 
W 1 ho seta FE rE LR Rahn ROME OGh. 

Be d ! boldl d 
most of them by experience and bxp- N Che hose was crowded 

board, an sen 2 BeCOmment = 
usm; and Some who have been bax: th Av thelelose. of the 

$3 an evange at for the : Shea ia field 
ting long in the ranks of other: de\{ me tad he Rleastre of Bury 

IR which it was located. Selah, 
nominations Nave sought membership Nin. extn vith Qlinst in\baptism, and 

Such was the enthusi f Rev. W 
th a P Jag ) ASLINDAPtism, an 

3 YAS the lisiasm 0 Ne 
with us and been gladly receivad. five arhers Jained \by dettee. I hink 

F. Mart behalf of the Ara; 
4 Ng ¥ red oN YE QIRLTS Ine BY dette. I thin 

+ Martin, In beha Of the LABAMA 
Our most effidient missionary, Di 

Bartist at the Zion Association, 
; that he would walk up into a crowd, 

take brethren by the lappels of their 
coats and beg them to subscribe, He ‘Seemed determined to take no denial. 

x st ent : otRers will come in yet To God be ¥. C. David, did Nost of the preach. 

He impressed us quite favorably 

all the pragsey TT LFW: Hosmer. \ ing the first week of ‘our meeting fl SON Ny Facile, logical and spiritual were bis | \ Dear Bao horror: 1 have just \ sermons, which were ‘delivered with \| returned from the South Eastern Ba great power and acceptance, | They hist Association which met ¥6 miles 
cl ai a 

caused. many trembliny sivners to west haf Mobile, {i represeats 18 
and did us good service. Rev. 

fall down and inquire, .us did the 
J. W. Dickinson has moved back to 

: s Poe Grove Hill, from Choctaw Corner. \ Cookin BUTES, | mee] have had two good meet- \ NC — . | ings in Texas: one at Kosse, where 1 We most profoundly sympathize | was assisted by Bro. P. E. Kirven, with our brother, Dr. A. J. Robinson, formerly of Alabama. Thirteen of Brooklyn, Conecuh county. In| joined the chirch. I had another addition to the loss of a dear boy, meeting at Blue Ridge where nineteen and having an afflic joined. Texas is the most inviting | is prost | fe for zealous, energetic ministers 
{in the wotld. I regard mysélf as very 

| fortunately situated, I have a field If {of labor that will furnish an ample 
‘Support for my family, where I do 
‘nearly all my travelling on the rail 
road.” Bro. Duke, of Reagan, Texas, 
‘will. pardon us for publishing the 
foregoing extract from a private let: 
ter. He has hosts of friends in Ala. 
bama who will be glad to know of 
‘his fortunate location and successful 
work. “Bro. L. L. Aikens, of 
‘Montgomery county, says he could 
not afford to miss a single copy of 
the ALABAMA Baptist. 1 wish all 
felt as he does. Bro, Aikens made a 
talk for Foreign Missions on the sec- 
ond Sabbath and got all the associa. 
tion asked his church for. Cannot 
‘others do likewise?’ — J. W. Orme. 
wee Rev. G. M. Jones, of Fairfield, 
sends his renewal and says we may 
stop his paper when we “hear that 

‘Old Master has stopped his breath.” 

  { Oxford or Cambridge signalized the name of the great Orientalist, only tolerated in a subordinate chair in latter  University~in two or three main articles: Leading terms were fixed upon in a given language, ac. quaintance made with the family of kindred words, ali familiarized to | the ear; and all this largely irrespact- ive of grammar or even inflection, 
which . were a‘ter considerations, This is the way a child learns its. vernacular more thoroughly in a few years, and with undeveloped powers, than your college student acquires a language or two in many years, with any amount of grammar and ocular 
dril. The mental gymnastics of the latter method 1, however, greatly ap- preciate. I only insist upon mvoking: more fully the principle of imitation. and the use of the ear. I suppose when many languages are to be ac. quired, the plan. would be to trace the family connection in the different tongues, by ear and eye, as growing 
out of a common stock, having common ancestry, inthe first place. 

I have been induced to call at- tention to this subject for several 
reasons. First of ali, it is a gratifica- 
tion to find a notion, in ‘relation to any matter of moment, long floating loosely and dimly in one’s mind, ar- 
ticulately and definitely expressed by another, and backed up by authori- 
tative illustration. Thyn, no thought: 
ful man has ever bees in college who 
has not painfully felt that the aver 
age success of students of language 
in those institutions is lamentably 
meagre in comparison with the ‘vast 
expense of time and toil bestowed 
upon them. The inquiry has been, 
why? The success of such scholars 
as Professor Palmer, making every 
allowance for genius, may suggest a 

¢| Wenoticed in the Texas B 
| Herald a few weeks ago, from B 

| Powell, our principal missionary in 
Mexico, a statement of a proposition | 

is | Made to him and ‘through 

nis 

* Dear Baptist: 
elapsed since you have heard) direct. 

| him to the | , | Baptists of the South, of the surren- | : in | der by Mexican authorities of vast | 
14 e road derives its name | nd valuable property to be used for from the three notches which the educational purposes on certain con- | : . | General caused to be cut into the | ditions. The proposition was made an trees along the way opened. by him- by the Governor of the Mexican 

| self. His reason for doing this was | State in which Bro, Powell resides— | to prevent any portion of his army Saltillo being his station. The matter ,, | Deing diverted ‘by the nuinerousjivays | #25 put before the late Baptist Con- hes | opened up by the Indians through the | YeRtion' of Texas in session at San ha | forests through which they were pass. | Abtonio, and received a most enthu- | © Oh ‘that eves tems mi rio! ele aa ae ill re. | stastic respon se, and a pledge of | lak , Shat Wk young Minister in twelve thousand dollars to be used. A abama woul \ emotes Dagg's in establishing the work. Theology, : ke. his diploma from : : hein 3 . y he A a x 5 3 Lc : 3 

. Eraphic i est “march” that ever trod the soil or 
the matter before our Foreign Mis- filled the P ulpits of Alabama, x he 

accepting the offer. Bro. Powell was head il be. Tags Lhe ogy nd accompanied to Richmond by “two | "2 . i Puy ne among 4 Housand, distinguished Mexican gentlemen, aN Sy hess a ue Span Signor Jose Maria Cardenas, Super] .° " "TRIES NeW WY 5 
gnor jos > Meni too good to be left 0 |. It intendent of Public Instruction for above. is ton io che left. 0 nes oo | will prepare you for Bro. Hawthorne's the State of Couhuila; and Signor Se. pr pate ’ ¥ or _, a vero Fernandez, Mayor of Saltillo.” leven 

T hey brought “letters from Gov, Eva. | 
risto Madero, tendering to the Board 
property for school purposes, situated 
partly in Saltillo and partly in other 
cities, valued at one hundred and ff 

  I warg this 
Howard College boy, this solitary 
student of Dagg's Theology, and we 
challenge every opponent of a theo-. 
logical chair in Howard College-~we 
challenge every such opponent wheth- 
er he lives in the State or Sut 

| MATCH HIM IF YOU CAN! 
Whether (rom University, College, 
or Seminary, no other institution has 
ever sent his match. in this direction, 

    
8 ey 

oR 
aaa 

Was gond behavior. at : 
CEN church Yefore in my 

0 ay oN 

Year ay AOE 

A {ine A few of the old marks still re- 
* | main upon the trees. It was just af. | 

© 9°] ter we had entered this road that we 
| spied a rudely constructed shanty 

1. | perched near the edge of the road. 
_| Coming nearer we read the signifi- 4 ig gemanc’s upon . . | cance of the wretched little place in great that we have found it}, emblazoned upon the end possible to devote any time } next the road. Traced upon the 

: _ | rough surface of a huge board were 
. | the glaring butscrawly capitals form- 

"| ing the compound word, “Bar-room."” 
| Near the rude sign was hanging a 
| blowing horn in full view, This ex- 

| plained the cause of the miserable 
{lite huts being closed. Scarcely seen 

as | in the depths of the forests was an 
~~ | humble dwelling, the approach to 

| which was indicated by a well-beaten 

a 

cedures | and OVER Yoo members, Philiphian jailer, what they\ muy! \do {scattered over Grete and Jackson to be saved, Never before have, wo) Countios Ms, and Mobile and : witnessed a more glorious revival and | Washington, Ala. The session - $0 a more abundant outpouring &f the Said to have been one of the best ever. Holy Spirit. Scores. of prastenty | held, Cheering reports from many \ were often tn the altar and every | of the xhirehey, buh great destitution N ‘sinner in the congregation (whiah | vrovails. over my how the territory. b was always large) asked ah interest } Old debts Were “cleared off to the 
part of the answer. Farther, SUE: | in the prayers of God's people, | imount of $8e up chiding 8g bo to 810 the many active minds coins 1 Muh asistance was sendedgd au | Sate. Boos, TAC ITE or all ¢d to the many active minds to whom fi pastor by the licentiates of our churel, ie new missionwry in the schools are inaccessible, Sup- | Bro, J. W. Hilliard will serve us | thd Reld intluded--8a3ur0,nver roo YA 
pose something like the Polylingual \: We jut think hi of ah A cadhy \ \Muel X 

; 5 @¢ 1 again pext.year, vin Fol aich was \in cash. Much inter- Nn 
Journal, published before the war in the best \preacher going. \ Although ast was show An supplying their awn ou 
New York, in the hands of the pri- \ we pride \ourselves vpon our large [ distitaiion. * They felt this to be the, vate student. Coming over the membership, when our attention: is work of the present. They \received 3 
same passages, in six or eight parallel (called to what we confribute Yor the Bro. MeGaoghey and myself as Cor, : 
columns, in as many languages, eye- Support of the Gospel we blush for Messengers of the Mohils Baptist Uns 
ing the form of the words and PrO- | shame. \ Concerning this matter of | on with warm cordiality..  Modera-\ 
nouncing them: as best he can, the giving the majority of dur members | tor, RAB. Jackshn: Clerk, R. Powell. N student may soon learn that much of need. instruction, need teaching. Next | sesiion an Mount | Moriah 
all of them. | Our training this respadt | churah, Wheeldrvitle; the writer to 
§)But I mast apoiogize. for writing has been vather deficient), We) Preagh the introductory sermon, © 0 
upon a subject appropriately handled have. vit to Near our \duty \ Bro. Hamberhn is Just up from a only by eminent scholars. I humbly § 40g then\ I think \we\ will \do\ our sick spall. \ \ \ \Geo\B. EXG ER, ask their pardon, if deemed an in. duty. Would that more of our\mem. Mobile, Out. \24th. Noa truder, while attempting a little ser- bers would subscribe Jok ‘the ALA. X SNE vice to students with circumscribed BAMA BAPTIST and read it altentively State Mission Board, opportunities, and to parents and and prayertully.\ ve) YR Co Ra guardians who are left to educate | Our missionary Bile \of their children and wards at home, promised last fall, has been hanled to. Fhe reguiNr quariarly meeting of Some attempts in the line indicated the gin ahd : Be 

5 Dow \Jeady for sale. Now 13th, at 268 5 \ ost. 
have tended lo confirm the theory This. | think, isa a Kapital way of AON R3thy at 2% Pm Its earnest 
long entertained as sach, and put me, \ wen $2 : \ ly desired that every membar of the 

; gt : > } collecting—think we ought to get up Boxad be. present \ up 
| =i Nev. J. LL Thompson has with agement, wa Stating another. Crops with. Ns. this year - Persons\ ha¥ing communications 
‘moved from Tallassee to Verbena, | it. So that a onestly close, have been good. \ Provisions are for the consideration. of the Board 
Chilton county. He will preach at | with the tamous “si cogitavit™ of | plentiful and. cheap; therefore we All please forward: them or oat, 

cl : ; HE ; Hy IRCY | Will please Yorward them to\ me hy 

Deatsville and Verbena, twice a |the'great Lord Baco, as an exponent | should be happy and thankful. { Nov. 1othy \ \ TR Mo Baran 
month at each place. Rev. J. | of fact and of feeling, RB T. Le \BL 8. ! AER LEY, A. Glenn has moved from Steel's ta i EN Te, Tm 
Depot to Ashville. “We h ad a For the Alabama Baptist, Two Ite ms of Interest. \ | good meeting at our church Sept. Good Moetings, ——— NY 

        d | "9% THE Righer education of women. 
: "The property is to be free from Gov. is stayed on os . | ernment control and wholly under the | you want to succeed pu some en- | management of our Foreign Mission thuiasm into your work. . No pastor agencies in Mexico, the State of Coa- | C20 Succeed who has Jot a “Passion huila reserving the right to keep in the for his Work. - 3f you: have any enter. er Sh _.. { pnse on foot fire the hearts of the schools a specified number of orphan | brethren with your own intense girls. After three days of careful : earnestness. ~—— Dr. |. G. Holland, deliberation the Board at Richmond | for many years the famous editor of decided to dccept the tender. Scribner 5 declared that the anly It may be further remarked that | TIER Who succeed are tae one-idea may wh o | men—~——-We heard an old sister the legislature of the State of Coahuila spect unanimously endorsed the arrange 

say, several days ago, with respect to Dr. Graves and his non-intercom- nient before Bro. Powell left for Rich. ian: 1 think when he Wrote ‘mond. Baptists in Louisville; Ky, that Te porn lite fog smart have signified their willingness to £1Ye | hive re heir hous five thousand dollars to this work, | and after ari address by Bro, Powell | that his health has been greatly im. : Proved since he abandor : 

| raised, making in all 
| Texas, 
Kentucky, 

It was supposed that it would take ‘preacher, and a moist excellent Chris- twenty thousand dollars to give the Han brother, —.... Whether 

only Ly being blown 

ject! The second night of the trip was 
| spent in the village of Bullock, upon 
| the southern border of Crenshaw 

| county. This is one of the most 
charming interior villages we have 

| ever seen. The surface is almost as 
| level as a parlor floor, and uverspread 

| with the grandest oaks. Our thanks 
are due Mr. Colquitt and his estima. 

ble wife and daughters for the hospi- 
“table kindnesses shown us _then and, 

C | afterwards. Henceforth that family 
= 2 | will be readers of the ALABAMA Bap. 

-¥ Ad to, he TIST. : : ue He left the| The next day we procedeed to the t, feeling that it was | association, which met with 
than wasted to be discuss-| THE BLUFF SPRINGS CHURCH, 

| means of educating in the upper portion of Coffee. The ng reac 0p | house was far too small to accommo. Dever been to school and he 

in   di EES ss mn, : 

ur young m 

Lotion 
P= 

ng po 
$12,000 . 

3 & 
W. Duke in Texas, Wh 5,000 

have repaired their house of worship. ——=Rev. I. Spence has discovered 
in Grace Street church in Richmond, { tobacco. while there, two thousand dollars was p* Sabacee, | 

Richmond, 2000 the brethren of his adopted state Total, $19,000 | that we know Bro. Du to be a good 
| Sex’y and Treas, Marion, Alay NNR 

date the crowd, and it was forced to 

CN REA 
ARES 

aa | adjourn to the arbor to listen to the 

eu 

tee. | 3djourn 

THE 

- 5 ; Tos ons his 

he Trave felt Ree oftering the fo sermon from the text Luke 9:23. One 
tethEeR ate Lait four | appreci ciated the discourse more after 

the preacher stated that he had been | 

the preacher, gave us quite a capital 

d under strong anti. missiobary 
luences. It was manifest from the ters that the churches composing 

the Zion Association, are not fully 
alive to their duty as missionary or. 

ati The contributions of 
of them were small, and 

  introductory sermon. Bro, Cheatham, | 

from C 

re re- | 

work a start, and then at least five thousand annually to keep it fourish- 
ing. Bro. Powell wants an endow- | ment for this work of fifty thousand dollars, and he will get it with ease, It is one of those movements that will 
strike the Baptist heart with electric 
Power and will move them right on. 
Can any one doubt that God is in| © this matter? In Mexico we have a| 
fine opportunity to show how a pure 

deliver a hristianity can 
orance ri aft.   people from |   one you can, 

ming 1s t VY 
Notwithsuniiny 
have never 
better than. this on, ~— strength. of woman's influenc exerted to its fullest in the late ‘election, otwithstanding, 

the short 

¢| 15th and 16th. On the 15th the 
0 | Church. went into conference, and 

| | three presented themselves for mem- 
| bership. One’of them was a man 

55 years of age, who lost a leg in the 
5 late war, Oa Sabbath morning they 

were all baptized. The wife of the 
| old soldier is a Methodist and she 
{did some fine shouting when he 
came up out of the water, The work 

= still goes on. The church at Friend- 
snip now numbers eighty-eight and 

w others are expected to join at next 
I am always glad to get 

5   meeting. 
yD aE . 1 know that I will get 

n e of Pleasant 
-Bapuist charch, in Muscle Shoals 
ciation, second Sunday in Oc. 
, 1883. The presbytery consist. 
Rev. C. W. Hare aod J. Gunn,” 
tor, Trinity, Ala., Oct. 25. 

ibah church, where the 
Nine per- 
rch. The a ay 

, | pastor, Bro. Griffin, did the preach. 

| The work 
When we are reminded that three ‘humanity 

Dear Editors: Success seems to be 
attending the efforts of the churches 
generally in this section. I com: 
menced a meeting at Liberty church, 
Murphree’s Valley, Blount County, 
embracing the fifth Sabbath in July, 
which continued seven days. The 
church was much revived and sever.) 
members were rceeived by experience 
and baptism—all of good settled ma. 
terial, one brother being over fifty 
years old. [I was assisted by brethren 
Wade, Cole, Patterson and Eilis 
How pleasant it is to labor with a 

siderable progress in the right dire 
tion, 

I next began a meeting at Union 
church, Etowah County, embracing 
the first Sabbath in August. Oa 
Sunday 1 preached the dedication 
sermon of the new house of worship 
at that place to a very large and at- 
tentive congregation. The meeting’ 
was continued ten days with great 
interest, The church was much re. 
vived and thirty-one were added to 

I 

At Rockford, on last Sabbath, \I baptized five interesting candidates: 
among them, Rev, W, 1: Stewmin, a 
Cumberland Presbyterian \preacher, 
who had come inn that colominiy 

since, and engaged in school teaching, | 
Bro. Stewman seems to be a young 
man of settled age, solid habis and 
sound manners, and withal, a mau 
liberal education. oy \ 

from Tean., something over a year!   "y r 7 \ \ N 3 J At Syllacauga, to-day, the | 
Baptist meeting-house. 
to hear Luther Benson, \   

oS speake 
theme 1 have ever listened 0. or 
read after. Mrs. Chapin, of Charles 
ton 8, C.,who gave us two addresses a 
few weeks ago, excelled any one &n 
the subject, male lecturers. not ax 
cepted, whom I had ever heard. But) 

' Mr. Benson is simply wonderinl. No, 
human being hasever, in a oubiic 
discourse, so controlled my entire na: 
ture. Hejs a torrent of artless elo- | 
quence, a volume of solid truth, a 

      its membership by baptism and letter 
will be more appreciated 

ed | years ago that community was almost | 

. | in so short a time 

  

each on account of antino- 
It is a wonderful fact that | 

God, through the | 
instrumentality of 

to himself a church = 
abers. They have built a   

S01 then 

a few, has drawn |, 
of about - eighty | 

ething | © 

a child in unaffected manners, a gin 
ant in convincing arguments, a prod- | 
igy of love and sympathy for fallen 

From smiles to tears,   
from tears and : 

arp Argan 

niles to deep convie- | 

iy 

  tion and solemn purpose against the. reign of drinking saloons, the speaker. is audience chatmsd, |       

cember containg x 
the new issue of our Publication So. 

1884. 
day school will wa 
pexiodicaly 
8 ono, Xf not fami! 
Npply Sufficient far 
schoolth 
they can he hat fred on application 
to thy entesl Hou : 
Ni. awe Chesthut Se, Poiladeiphia, was crowded | joy \ a 

“%%q, of Ma. | 

at ud 

Na 

0 put it very\m 
and more It is 
treacherous, aly) 

Barzist Tex CHER \' or De. 
glowing account of \ 

| tlety, fn thy line of Lovson Helps for 
Nf course, avery B iptist Sun- 

nt. these excellent 
Write aad \liet samples, 

NPE With them, A 
the nexds of any 

that has\ not hereofore taken \ 

se ‘of the Sogiety, 

Fee, a clabs of five or more, 
ro 

\ - 

It does its wor 
such a sly wag that) 

\ chief is\done before it is dis 
{t saps the foundations of @ heal 
‘system, It robs the; 
ity) demoralizes the livek, confoun ‘the stomach, and makes the victim 

Osee Ne 

ond ofa 
he were in his grave. | It 

aplesitd n m 
content Yo be the'y 
ous alata 
1 SHY i be done for  



in. clined with many thanks, "-Rismarck Trib. 

“ing, is excellent, spiny - sores of | 
on horses, its. healing quis un 

"highly recommende 

On the return of | 
* party the high school ret 
mother. . “Now preps 
gerations.” “Nes” the 

- made Bridget ret in the 
ago, for I thought it looked like rain, 

“ADVICE TO Moriers.—Mrs, w 
Soothing Syrup should always be used wher 
children arc cutting teeth. It rel t 
little sufferer at once; it produces na val, 

~ quiet sleep by relieving the child from pain, 
and the little cherub awakes as “'brigh as a 
“button.” It is very pleasant tot 

. soothes the child, softens the gam: 
all pain, relieves wind, regulates the 

- and is the best known remedy for diarrhie: 
whether arising from teething or other, causes. | 

: Twenty-five cents a bottle, : 

duke who will never be a Gladstone, ~—Bur- 

from Mary Anderson for writing a play for 

: symptoms, remedies. helps, 
{ stamp-—Dr. Whittier, St. Louis, Mo. (oldest 

2) ties’? asks a Broad Street operator; *‘why 

mercial Advertiser. 

Any sufferer from this dreadful disease send- 

J. A. Lawrence, Brooklyn, XK, ¥., will receive 
the recipe free of charge. 4 : 

place i is the place for me, and if it be God's 
| will I prefer it; the humblest work is the 

g it (unknown to 
¢ of ‘relief, 

pelled, however, 
we, I continued 

ise  By-Wavs or Litesatonr. 3p David. 1 

ho ner of my condition 
almost miraculous, 
am enjoying ei 

unable medicine, 

Mans. L. "W. CLARK, 109 Main St. 
ford, Conn,, Many 21, 188s, 

asserted ‘that Gladstone will 
e. We don't know how this. 

ut it is certain that there is many a 

ton Hawkeye, : 

NTARIUM, Riverside, Cal, The dry a] 
mee Throat, Lungs, full idea, 3p, route, 

- Oscar Wilde has received many thanks 

hert They reach him in this shape: **De. 

une, 

For Sufferers Chronic Diseases. 36 pp, 
advice. = Send 

office.) State case your way. ° sep20cow. 

“Why speak of these stocks as “securi: 

not call them ‘insecurities’?"—N. Y. Com- 

CATARRH CURED. 

A Clergyman, after suffering a number of 
years from that dreadful disease Catarrh, and 
after trying every known remedy without 

completely cured and saved him from death, 

to Dr, ing a self-d stamped (enveloy 

sepa0eow 

It requires some grace to say: A humble 

work for me, and by his grace I will do it, 
Do we ever consider what Christ meant when 

| be washed his disciples’ feet? 

f | idly in public favor, 
 Kemarkable that 

{ume has the merits of the best modem | 

Success, at last found a prescription which | 

Dio Lewis’ 8 Montmer has grown. 0 pe 
achieving a (BUCOeRE RO 

the November issue will be | 

ticipates Soron, A Bonen i 
lege President criticises ‘‘Dear” Sir. The 

a of Modern Spiritualism are dis- 
cussed, and there are twenty other attractive 
articles, Frank Seaman, Publisher, Bible 

| House, New York 

ki A series of Suays 6 on m things old and new, 
in fhe Custom, education, gharicier. litera- 
ture language of t nglish.s) 
people of the at fourteen centuries. he 
(racing these , Dr. Wheeler has 

tout ina pleasant, animated manner 
~npot in the didactic style of a text-hook— 
ey 4 Amusing and trite incidents which can. 

not fail to enlist hearty interest, He gives 
us what general history leaves unnoticed-—a 
clear of the thought of old-time 
English people. Their waysof thinki are 
— in contrast with “modern” ideas, 

and the dissimilarity is at once striking, cu. 
rious and complete, This is 8 most inter- 
esting and instructive book. Published in 
Funk & Wagnalls' Standard Library, No, 
100, Price, 25 cents, Funk & Wagnalls, 
10 and 12 Dey Street, New York. 

French CrresriTIES. By Ernest Daudet 
and others. Translated by Francis W, Pot. 
ter, A series of  pen-portraits of jhe most 
eminent Frenchmen of our day, given us by 
their contemparaties. It would bedifficuly 
to name seven men more representative of 
French genins in different fields, than Mar 
shal de Leon Gambetta, Jules 
Grevy, Louis Blanc, Charles de Freycinet, 
victor Hugo and Ferdinand de Lesseps, 
whose careers are here delineated. The vol. 

French literature, being crisp, clear and ani} 
mated, The several narratives are especially 
interesting at this time to the American read. 
ing public from the prominence given these 
Frenchmen in the press. Published in 
Funk & Wagnalls' Standard Library, No. 
99. Price, 15 cents. Address Funk & Wag- 
nalls, 10 and 12 Dey Street, New York. 

rere AGI ene 
~ OBITUARY. 

Thomas Stallworth Bruner, son of P. M, 
and N. E. Bruner, was born August 27th, 
1875, and died Sept. 12th, 1883. We miss 
little Stallworth very much. He was so 
good, so kind, so affectionate, and so obedi- 
ent, that to know him was to love him. But 
he is gone from us, to join lus litle brothers | 
‘in Heaven; so 

i Sleep on Stallworth 

  
| Sg i the Wor 

tin nd vill comin an ext nem. | 

| God bicss him. Bro. R. |. 
| absent at the 

ar | 

abi nd il, hs a God 

ne Wt speeches, that he 
| won oa ed and the universal 5 
sentiment of our people seems to 
find expression in the prayer, Ma 

Draugheh, 
beginning, but return 

ing during the meeting, likewise did 
Sore very earnest and moving preach: 
ing with other exercises: yet, like my- | 
self, beng at home, lefothe burden of | 
the minisirations to. Bro. Crumpton, 
What the ultimate fruitage of the 

with me on such occasions, I assert. 
ed my authority as a’ dishop, and 
gave my own wiiention to the man- 
agement of the meeting; yet, in the 
absence of the other brethren on the 
first day, preached the inangurating 

sermon and, likewise, struck for the 
Master during its progress, whenever 
nw seemed needed and I could see an 
op ning for a thrust \in the armou uF 
of the enemy. A JL 

My Pleasant, it, Sept. 2 26th. 

Restful Relig I Religion. - 

The world i isin a state of unrest, 
It isin a hurry and a flurry, It is 
anxious. On this afternoon of the 
nineteenth century an unusual activi: 
ty has seized the public mind. Noth. 
ing like it has ever: been witnessed | 
before. The frenzy of money getting, 
self seeking, self. -indulging, and sets 
displaying has mioxicated the age. 
Push, rush, dash, are the carrent 
words of the hour. Anything slower, 
wiser, is quickly stigmatized “logy,” 
“fossil.” 

The church of Christ is fast taking 
on the seli-same vxcited energy with- 
out, it is to be hoped, the sinful in- 
clination and indulgence. The rush | 
of trade, the whirl of commerce, the 
snap of the factory, and the thunder 
of the rolling will are being assumed | 
or imitated by the ‘meek of the 
earth." Thus the church and the 
world keep step to the swift tune of 
the hour, 
not evinced by the Ciesars than that 
which propels modern religious prop- 
agandism. 

js Jabors, and 0 affect | 

sowing will be we can not say; but 
hope for much final good | in harvest.) # 

A busier, braver Spirit was BR; 

: All this is charming, 
splendid. He who is not stirred by 
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BMUSHANE BELL FOUNDRY $3. 

Manufacture th 10% Ce lebrated Chimes 
and Bells for Churches, Acaden nies, 
&e. Price list and Circ alars sent free. 

HENRY McSHANE CO., 
Baltimore, Mad. 

KET B BELL FOUNDRY, 

for 

14 sal, Fire-ntarm, Fine-tonsd, low. priced, warrant 
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Address €. §. BELL & CO., MILLSBORO, 0. 
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  Trott Scho] 40d China Decorating Works, 
67-12 Whitehall Be., Atlante, tig,” o0 Pallk ) Christmas LILLY 
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Carols, 

THE BEST! 

| WonbERFUL 1 INSTRU I 
Tilden says that he should sefuse it 1 3 

or # Vy 
every , woman and child were 10 sons in china painting, oil and water 

color, Photograph Coloring, « Firing - and 
Gilding for. Amateurs. Largest assortment 
of Fine China for Decoration in the South 

gevseal rohool. wit i oe pada 
thing eompiels (ua ot: 

ira books to bail. alt paris san by omined. 
Twenty copies for 5 au said, Bamels 069¥, § cruke, 
Address, DAVID © COOK, "a adams Be, s Shienam * 

the heroic energy now displayed in 
| the chiireh of God would do well to 
recorgider the ground of his religious 

And take your rest; 
God took you home— 

It was best. 
abians for var 

Are 

alai rects   
  

churches. : 

> Ir your church is i in seed of 1 a New Hymn 
Book, do not bay without a careful examina- 
tion of the New Barrist HyMnaAL, issued 
by the American Baptist Publication Society. | 

~ In getting a Church Hymnal, you want one 
that will last for a great many years, and 

~ continue attractive and fresh To this end | 
the hymos should breathe a truly devotional 
spirit, and express the religious emotions of 
the soul,—in short, be worshipful. There is 
no need of so many hymns as to make the 
book cumbersome. But the tanes should be LL 
carefully adapted to the hymns, and so far as 

possible there should be some choice 
tunes to each hymn. Th conditions are 
fully met in the Barret Hymmar, Lis low 
price brings it within reach of all. 
Hymn Book without music can be nied With 

~ the other. Be sure to send to the Socie 
Philadelphia. Buston, New York, Chicago, 

or St. Louis, and get the large pamphlet of 
testimonials from those who SE 
examined and put the book to 

Man may be the obles wok of creation, 
but he doesn’t think about it when, on hear- 
ing his name called on the street, he turns 
and finds it is only some one calling his dog. 
Chicago Tribune. oe . 

A CURISTMAS GIFT. 

The McTammany Organette is thie most | ¢ 
Wonderful Musical Instrament of thie nine- | 
teenth century, and consequently 
number of imitations have been mad > In 

relic ‘his duty to 
{| fering fell 

full directions for preparing and using, Sent 

000 cabbage heads. There will be fewer 

o |: mony; | that spinning wheel was my mother’s, 

The | my 

in their : 

| bope. With each day   
: popula with the women who guard alike   

ter i ened its Se ondeoal 
curative powers in ousands of cases, has 

it known to his saf- | 
fw ed by this motive and 

a desire to relieve human suffering, I will 
send free of charge, to all who desire it, this 
‘recipe, in German, French or English, with 

by mail by addressing with stamp, vaming 
this paper, W, A. Noves, 149 Power's Block, 
Rochester, N, V, 

~ Albauy this season is ihe market of 2,000, 

when the Legislature assembles, 

‘Mother’s Spinning Wheel. 
Concerning One Article that was Not For 

Sale, and Another which Is 

“No, sir, 1 wouldn’ ¢ sell you ‘that for any 

, when she was singing like a 
ng this o wheel hum, hat 

: Ltoal 
nter, and * ‘mother’s” Soin vied | 

her cl ildren and grand. 

“My other.” n writes Rev. J Ww, Phelps, 
or of St. Paul's M. E. Church, Chicago, 

‘‘has used Parker's Gincer Tonic, and 
wishes mie to say that she has found it more 

than anything she has ever used for 
engthening the system 

y malaria. " She desires me also 
ention the certainty with 

jis world tha that ho Judge: futist 
: Her hand has always cooled | 
her voice has been filted with 

GINGER TONIC is becoming more deservedly 

sbead and children. It eradicates mala- 

the estate of Carter | 

{ tees and devises of said estate, for a final | 

| be sent to the Children. of our deceased 
| brother, 

; ! : gD 24, Be ul 
0 ALL THE HEIRS AT LAW, 
distributes, and ‘devisees of 

Cleveland, deceased: 
Take notice, that William C. Cleveland, as 
‘the executor of the estate of Carter H. 
‘Cleveland, deceased, has this day filed in the 
said Court an account between himself, as 
executor, and said estate, and an account be. 
tween himself and each of the several heirs, 
legatees and devisees of said estate; and the | 
‘ouchers on which he relies to support said: 
accounts; and a statement of the heirs, lega- 

settlement of said estate; and take further 
potice, that the Court has appointed Friday, | 
the 23d day of November, 1883, for making 

| a final settlement of said estate on said ac 
count, P. G. Woon, Probate Judge. 
i A 

Resolutions, 

The followi > zesolutions were unani- 
‘mously adopted Desotoville Lodge, No. 
178: 

With sadness and sorrow we record ‘the 
death of our aged and esteemed brother 
Francis H. , who, after a long, lin. 

illness, fell a "victinr to death on Mon- 
ng 30th day of July, 1883; therefore, 

vod That in the death of Bro, Coop- 
er this Lodge has lost a pleasant and an 

le member; society, a worthy citizen; 
his family, a kind and devoted father, and 
the Baptist church a. faithfull member and 
consistent Christian.’ ; 

Resolved, 2, That thes ympathy of this 
Lodge is tendered the bereaved amily in 
their sore affliction. 
Resolved. 3, That at these yeselutions & be re- 

forded and recognized as a part min- 
ates of this and that a copy of them 

i Resolved, 4, That as a mark of respect 
‘and esteem for our worthy brother the hall. 
of Desotoville Lodge be draped in mourning | 
‘and the usual badge worn for thirty days. 

Resolved, That these resolutions be pub- 
“lished in the Courier, at Butler, Choctaw Co, 
Ala, The Southern Baptist, at. Meridian, 
‘Miss., and the ALABAMA BAPTIST, at Selma, 
Ala, JC. CHRISTOPHER, 

: A. A. EasLey, 
* J. W, SHEARON, 

M, Grace, 

Com,   
delight! 

e of ne my own 
one in Christ” at or he, 

| hope, Cl 
‘But there is a countersthoaght hy 

ing at the gate of the kingdom which 
the pilgrim should take up and con- 
sider before he passes in. All virtue 
does not lie in extemal activity, 
There is ap inward repose, a resting 

of the Almighty,” which is just as 
necessary to religious life and prog- 
ress as the most vigorous but®action. 
Down deep in. the quietness of the 

| soul there is begotten the eternal en. 
 ergies which figure so grandly in the 
upper world of Christian activity. 
Out of restfulness come the highest 
forms of divine energy, «(rom hidden 

{repose the subtlesf potentialities. 
Fzekiel's curious | ‘creatures.’ which 
he saw in his wonderful vision, mov 
ed at the mandate of God with noisy 
wing, but “when they stood they let 
down their wings." They assumed a 
contemplative, pensive attitude, a 
perfect picture of rest. | So the sym- 
boliged church has her seasons when, 
‘benedth earth's loud noises, she relax. 
es her energies and settles down into 
restful meditation and holy commun- 
ion with herself and with her God. 
Rest a while, is the counter mandate, 
Step apart from the racket of the 
world and the wearisomeness of 
church work into some desert place, 
and there calm the excited and over- 
tasked spirit in sweet repose. Let the 
soul bend under the soletan mysteries 
of divine intercommunion. Catch 
the perfume of another land. Rest 
and recuperate. “Stand in the maj- 
esty. ‘of a self confidence that leans 
on God. “Go forward,” and “rest 
awhile,” “expand and recruit, throw 
off and take on, empty and Al up,” 
is the divine method of progress. To 

{ovetlo k either member. of the com: 
| mand, decline “heart:repose or. the 

| apen fight, is to invite defeat. Throw 
SSither oar of the oat, x break], 

into is ‘sounded Beid the Chief upon 
| whase sword ever. gleams victory.«=. 

| Warchman. hi   
in faith, a basking under the “shadow | 

Liberal reduction for quantities, 

I RUTH AND BOAZ. 

Span LY ULLMAN, 

) Dress. Goods 

Satine Armonre, 

rind and having purchased the same quite 
} we guarantee. Prices 16 he fully 2+ 
cent. below. 
{WOOL 

Solg agents for Bedell's Ivory white ware for 
Sign pineal painting. Wnite for circulars. 

The Singers’ Welcome 
L. O. Emerson's new book for Singing 
Classes and Conventions, wing golden opie 
ions from all who examine it, 

. M1 am very much pleased with. it indeed 
from a recent letter, indieates the g 
feeling, 

192 pages. 150 tunes, 
course, including the new and favo 
unl Signs and other i improvements 3 

75 cents will bring you a spec 
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NEW, BEAUTIFUL & EASY CANTATAS. 
REBECCA, 65 cents. By D. F. Hod; 
Includes the charming old Bible oe ha 
fine and easy music, pretty oriental costum 
ing and stage drrangements, and cannot {a 
to be a great attraction. 

65 cents. By E. 
Andrews, Brings before us the rural life oi 
alden times, and a glimpse at Bethlehem a: 
its harvest (elds, and has easy and sweet mu 
SiC, 

LAKME, The new v oper: ra by Delibes 
en everywhere, Price $2.00, 

FOREST JU BILEE CHOIR. 40 cents. 
C tata for young singers, Bird songs, &e, 

1} the gils and boys will like it, 
Any book mailed for retail price. 

OLIVER DITSON & CO., Boston. | 
>Hi DrvsoN & Co. 867 Broadway, N. Y. 

READY-MADE 

CLOTHING !! 
sini 0 Frm 

FALL SEASON 1883. 
Our stock of Ready-Made Clot thing is 

about ready, and save such additional back 
| orders that come in from time to time—com- 
plete, amd we feel fully warranted in sayin g 
that our selections comprise the newest and 
the most correct styles of the season. We 
have an immense hae of 

: . y Th 

Business Suits 
In Sacks, Frocks, and four-bution Cutan 
‘both in Plain and Fancy Styles, to please 
young, the middle-aged and the old, 
Our sssotiment of CORK SCREWS 

P ds of the Sa comprise the 

Giv.   
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Suits. Fancy P Panis : an 

FALL OVERCOATS. 
{Having ample and convenient rooms for 

show our goods, and we kindly 
search of Clothing to ny our stock be 
fore purchasing elsewhere. Respectfully, 

| We have ave opened & most elegant hine of 

tion of the same. Our line: of COLOR 

ble shades, High Novelties in | 

Fancy Suitings. 
A splendid assortment of Otion: ais and 

Our line of pliin and 
brocade SILK VELVETS is most De nulete, 

early 
per 

A line of ALL 
and desira. 

35 cents, folly worth 20. 
. cially refer to our 

in black and colored; 
a Satudives SILK of the sea- 

Rempratuly.   
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| Dee, 13, 1883, 1 will sell my farm at pu slic 

department it will be bat a pleasure 10 ne to | 
request aii in ! 

| address, 

E COOK'S 
pple. B. Corwin, D. D.. Racing, 3s. 

Ee) SILKS, plain and brocaded | | 
{ VELVETS, and Kindly mvite an investiga | 

RED | 
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PROPRIETORS: 

HA NCE BROTHERS & W HITE, Phila. 
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Adnms street, Chloxge, DL 

HRISTMAS DECORATIONS 
wake ruitsble » %, texts, se Red, eight 
juchen high, Bve al is.3 hue, #ix fr ehes 

No Stock- fa aiser Should be Without It! 
OR SALE RY nae 

Import. § 

soln, oh. aad spurs; beaut. ful books, 0 250. 

Fringed Curde Dong silk tringe. doubis dard, 
w 4 

profi), $iec.  Peoeket Kalvos, favey (me 

Lornucoplas, fancy xii paper, large sire, 

5 Large iHustrated Catalogue foo. DAVID U COOK, 

1% SY Alphubete~Balid letters for suttis oF gy ta 

high, Sve alpha 

Wms, 3 
Glazed paper, sssorted oslors, in stripy % of an fue wiide, 89g 
TA for rape chains: 600 stripe, sssocted, suangh for 140 Shot, 

5. Gold und Sflver Paper; four sheets assorted fi 
Flags, 8 inches, I5¢. per doken 11 inches, B00. per my 
Paper terns, facey eotored PRT bucket “Bape sma 
ize, va. euch | tare size, 120. each.  Devorntion Pleew, 
sire Sxd feet a aes and Hells, in solute, mith matte 

5 tie highest, ob earth pence. good w ERE 
Sat | : sald. usta son b eatingus froe. 

  

B® or Sale Not 

A GOOD, HEALTHY. HOME. 
At Maplesville, Chilton county, Ala., on 

outery to the highest bidder, [For farther in. 

formation visit “the farm at Maplesville, or 
JAS. M. DuBOSE, 

Selma, Ala. 

SUNDAY-SCHOOL 

SUPPLIES, 
_ PENUNSE SAVING | IMMENSE FHOROVENENT | 

HT do not hesitate to Gommand Yrem a far she bewt of amy.’ 
yy ey give Rist ga “a 

631 8-8L, 

fan wd, L. Hadge, tiger. Ka 
4¥ yours’ sxperlémes.” 4 RB, & 
wid had iScrensed Br por cont 3 
HC. Our sehiool is the et | Bil 

A we owe J te your supplies 
 Denb ed - ar sehond ins few 

h %eh oul ghisiig FRery 3 itn 

s Pak sont hse HEawE B arty. “two Re as we 5 
p andre, Pecns * We are I — raeiend” 
wrap Cobh, Me tropaiis, Ii Ti 
Golden Censert * Ry fargihs ehoapiet phi 

GUALY, GEENTILE sad frequeney,  Brarriing Kens 
pore and Bog Chantauyrs Domberat: 
mention is sears 15 sennes ipa with any Bue a a sol HbA 
wr it be daBeiont gun yoy in skuglivoe mee, od tn eats 

§ Whatever Mr. Conk pate Tis kan at SAL 
Retnading a Cangregationalint: ON 
aver bees sparkly. © Egarmons saviel te Sualday-s Bie 
LESSON 2 ELPR for teachers and scholsrs id Svs grades. 

Toschers Meips Ie do Wh. por sear: “ebaiary’ 4 1 B G 
is. per yor. PAPERS ia Hve grades, ie wid 
per your LIBRARY BOOK™, reprists of $i bs oF 3 ithe 

ek Be 5 Ne Eemran, hn th, 41.80 on elirn 32 50 Fe 
Tis Fis Lit Y, Son Boake, Te FL, ON. 

+ 0 ib sample cach Tor We. HEL 
three iGaent packs for 3% RONG 
per WOT Samal Te, HOR av ip no . x 

= iy Sag gt ARTES ' 

SE of Nord LAER si ner 
Ales free. 

DC. sa #6 Adam SU. Chicago 

Send 3 six: cents Jor pote, and and 
receive free, a costly box 0 

night away ie 
of either sex, 
rosd to fortune 

oes belare the workers, absolutely sure. Af once 

ma 

itis 
yoru 10 more man 
7 this. woeld,   True & Vay Augusta, Maine, 
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ge tar athe train, 
looked cut of the sliding door to see 

{tor Sanith, » who stood in the caboose 1 
duor. 

*No sir; nobody bit them you see 
sittin’ before you,” smiled the con- 
ductor, quite unaware of the agony 
his answer gave the expectant father. 

be toost. 
| will eat up clean. 

taken of poi 
ake any. bus 

te , Are excellent for fowls. 
; not feed on clear corn or meal, 
vary their food as much as pos~ : | 

summer feed once al ble, In the 
day, but mn the winter give them a 

{second feed just before they go on 
“Always give what they 

Hens fed this way 
lay all winter, if they ar of th 

ght breed. yore : 
rt. 

GOLDEN MEDICAL DISCOVERY» 

| has been used with signal success in| | 
+ | consumption of the lun 1. 
[tive night sweats, spitting of blood, 1. 

_copsump- 

“shortness of breath, weak lungs, 

fections of throat and chest, 
druggists, ea 

Wem Es 

Sold by 
‘coughs, bronchitis, and kindred af- 

GROCH 
Selma, 

;ROCERIES AND PROV 
| GARY & RAYMON 

  

“Wholesale 

ISION ¥ Wri ET RS Eke Fen | 
duis x 

, for whom he was always pre- 
pared with a flowar, an apple, a bit of 

ady, or some other dainty, for hel 
| loved the rosy little thing dearly, and 

‘that his own little gil 

Mr. Park dropped into a seat that { Correspondence Country Gentieman. 
was lackily vacant close beside him. | how far to go and whe Breeding Fouls For Market. 
There was no child there, but a small The ‘lad left his 
boy of about Lotty’ $s age—a boy as twirling his cane inh In raining poultry Iry for market there 

| bin at the “old | y re two things to be. considered, as 
black as black ¢ could be, who turned ANGLE ‘8 Ye are two markets in the season. 

"The first market is in the spring for 
broilers. The whole attention must 
be given to the matter, and - divided } 
between chickens and ducks. Suita 

PROVISION MERCHANTS, 
TROY HANTS, EE 

Orders for Groceries and Consignments. or B 
Cotton Solicited. 

nt 1 know the thin or two, | k ne 0     
Just brought ina tise tS aa MN 

er, with avgh and a 
2! "down on a big trunk 

her a cooky . out of his din- 

on then Mr. Park caught sight of 
the very man on whose account he 
was going in to Hartford. Mr. Coe 
was a manufacturer in Waring, and 
‘there had been 

go into the office of the road to see 
| about; he had not got all the infor 

~ | mation he wanted, for Mr. Coe had 
been West, but here he was just come 

  

{Em with 
Price of, | Feeder or Lo ‘and 
Ging. 

$i00,00 | 182.50 
jig3.50 : HER 
25.00. § 
140.60 | 
150.99 
186.00 | 

= Boned and delivered on tars-at Factory. 
 ¥rite fir full cirenlar to. : age 

: Sime. 
    

rem 3 
AD SAW. 2 ere 
Mn 

I Toh to a perfect ‘BA BY CARRIAGE 
adjustable to sitting, Feeling or sleeping po- 

100 tou—~The 

of which I have just received some specimens, 
es the attention of all parents who de- | 

Baby Coaches completely 
pted to the various needs snd requirements 

of such vehicles. They are also a very satis- 
: batitute for a crib or cradle for use | 

and will render the expense of 

mn SETS. tine | 
DINNER SETS in French Chi- 

and Ironstone China. Also | 
: Moders shapes, as well as low 

back, on his way to Waring station, 
half a mile below West Waring. 

So Mr. Park talkedYo him all the 
time the engine was taking in wat 

| and then got into the car and sat 
| side him, still talking so earnestly that 
{he got off at Waring station, quite 
forgetiul of Lotty, Hartford and ev- 
erything else, and followed Mr. Coe 

| to the wagon which® was waiting for 
him, in his earnestness to informhim- 
‘self about this matter. : 

The clatter of car wheels called 
‘him hack in a moment; the train was 
off, off beyond his reach, but it would 
go "easily down to the "Tuck Junction, 
a few rods off, and stop there accord- 
ing to law, to cross the other track. 
Mr. Park tore after it like a crazy 
man, canght his foot in a rail, fell, 

too late! 
~The train hissed away far ahead of | 
its frantic follower; there was but 
one thing to do: telegraph to the next 
station, East Hartland, to have’ her 
put off there, and sent back on. the 
hext train. i 

This village ore 
; from its sta: ion, and before the oper- 
Alor could Scud Up « mie sag: tne train 
had gone, ‘Me. Pak couid have 
cri.d af he'had beer a woman; being 
a man, he expressed his disiress other: 
wise, but quite as forcibly, The next 

{hing was to signal Hamp: on. 
“Ask conductor Cone tu stop train 

at B. Brook siding; feich gil Tom 
ie finest ii of fe VASES and Scott has along.” 

ENTS, as well as useful presents The train in from Waring went on 
fine cut and engraved Glass. Off (5 a siding just before you reached 

Goods and Chandeliers : 

ing, Syphilis, 
~ Berofula, Kings 

Evil, Ugly Blood 
Diseases, Dyspep- 

ery Susmes, I 

| and anoth.r mess ge 

Hampton, and wai.ed tor the Hart 
ford train ten miuies. At Hampton 
the telegraph operator was ai-o gone 
to dinner. No answer came back tid 
Mr. Park was ready 10 Gespa rt; then 
1t said, "Buta trains £0 € bel te Yeti 

message came.’ 
‘There was buf one this ig 0 0 

{| now; he must tcl gragn pT ar rd, 
spun al AL tne 

wires: 
SAsk: Core to fe ci tii 

{ Tom Scout touk p ui the ¢vaning 
train.” 

The answer that came “hae k was 
| dreadful {0 the anxious father, 
a Scott leit trum at Wiitnbu 

No chiid on bound” : 
To be sure; Tom Scat’s old m yoth 

‘er lived at Wintonbury, Once a week 
he stopped off the train at this last 
station to see her, and took tha return 
train there, for she wus very old and 

i infirm, and hidy hy bien “danger- 
ously ill 

But. child on board!’ 
in? Had Lotty run 

fo find her tether,   

1] trouble about his| 
- freight rates, which Mr. Parks had 

scrambled up and rushed on, but ail | 

li de gir 

| down to read it. 

What 

Jiaghw worse than a cry. 
Everybody turned to fook a at him, 

‘but the train stopped, and being close 
to the door, he got out first, went over 
to the freight station, sat down on a 
cheese-box, and leaned his head 

inst a beam, entirely worn out. 
The freight-master asked him some 

trivial kindly question, but the poor 
man shook his head silently; he could 
not speak; so the other went his way 
and let him alone. He saw that 
something was the matter he could 
neither meddle with nor help, but he 
told his wife that night that he did 
wonder what ailed: Park; for he never 
saw such a face in all his life as his 
was that day. 
"It seemed as if the afternoon never 
would go; he heard three o'clock 
strike from somebody's house near by, 
and as the minutes wore on he thought 
‘that the clock had run down, but he 
pulled out his watch and it was a 
quarter of four.’ Almost time for the 
Western train to come in; then arose 
the question in his mind whether the 
suspense would be shortened if he got 
on that train and went down to East 
Hartland to wait for the evening train 
out. He would know sooner, but 
what would he know? Was a horn 
ble certainty easier to bear than sus— 
pense? 

Some men ‘would have accepted the 
alternative: at once, but he shrank 
from it, partly because he was weak: 
ened and worn with the terrible strain 
of the last few hours, and actually 
felt unable to make the exertion; 
partly because, like more than half the 
other people in the world, he wanted 
to delay a shock that was probable as 
long as it could be done. ; 

The train steamed i mn; be heard the 
otf hotel: -porters crying out their short, 

“| sharp invitations; he heard laughter, 
the buzz of tongues, the driving olf 

| of carts and carriages, the clatter of 
an unroly horse's hoofs, and the ob: 
jurgations of his driver, but he never 

| lifted his weary head. 
His thoughts took a new turn; he 

went back to the day Lotty was first 
laid in his arms, a little, helpless, 
fretting baby of a day old. But how 
proud he was of his girl, even from 
her babyhood!, how he had walched 
every new trick, and laughed with de 
light at sher broken baby-languag:! 
How scared she was at the locomo- 
tives the first time he took her down 
on the pladorm, hiding her fair head 
in his breast and sobbing with terror! 

+ Poor little soul! he wondered if she 
bad been frightened when she fell off 
the train, or if she had been spared 
that terror by instant death. He 
shuddered at the idea, and made a 
great effort to control himself, and 
dispel the dre«dful fancies that haunt 
ed him. He gn vp and walked up 
and down the freigh- depot, then he 
went over to the waiting room, pick 
«d up a New York paper somebody |. 
nad Jefe behind, and sit resolutely 

‘There was a great 
deal of news in that paper, but he 
nev or krew it. All he saw was — 

“Lot yl de® Jintle Lotty! lost 
Loy oy?! 

I'ne words seemed to dance up and 
down the columns everywhere A 
bin came along with apples; he bought 
ove of them and tried 10 eat it, but it 
¢ oked him: 

Time would fail me to tell of his 
eff 1s to make the day fly; it only 
ctept the slower. His very agony 
wore itself out at Jength; he was dull | 
and dumb, like one who walks. in a 
‘bad dream, 

At list the   and he rose 

downward course 

‘with a cup of cream. 

three egas, a heaping tablesp 

the whites of the three eggs   

against him for some 
he had been concerned, Rion he 
was sentenced he addressed the court, 

y 

isobedi- 
and said, among other th 

an in 
ence to my parents. thought | knew 
as. much of the world as my father 
did, and I spurned his advice, but as 
soon as I turned my back upon home, 
temptations came u 

drove of hyenas, an 
ruin.” 

Mark that confession, ye Boys who | 

‘hurried me to 

are beginning to be wiser than your | 
parents. | Mark it, and learn that dis- 
obedience is the first step on the road 
to rain, Do not take take it. 

will Will Stay.” 
Ina Memphis graveyard is buried 

a young hero, 
board a White River steamboat. The 
‘boat caught fire while he was at the 
wheel. Seeing that to land against 
the bluff bank opposite to the boat 
would cause the loss of many lives, he 
headed the steamer for a sand bar, 
some distance away, where all could 
be saved. 

‘The flumes came nearer and nearer 
the pilot house. He was urged to fly, 
but answ red, his hands. grasping 
tighter the spokes of the wheel— 

“I will not go. If 1 go, nobody 
will be saved; if I stay, no one will be 
lost but me. 1 will stay.” 
And be stood by the wheel till the 

boat grounded i in the shallow water 
on the bar. The flames had tlosed 
around the pilot-house, and in esca- 

ping through them he was fatally 
barned. Of the two hundred persons 
on board, his was the only hie lost, 

“The history of Mississippi pilot- | 
ing,” savs Mark Twain, D | 
on the Mississippi,” vhe we found 
this anecdote, “affords six or seven 
instances of this sort of martyrdom. 

“Bat, he continues, and the noble 
fact 1s worthy of the italics in which 
he puts it, “there is no instance of a 
pilot deserting his post to save his 
iife, while by remaining and sacrifi 
cing it he might secure other lives 
from destruction,” ¥ ‘oulth's Compan 
10%. 

_ FARM AND HOUSEROLD, 
. ris No and he a tr AR A 

Recipes. 

A delicious chicken soup is made 
by cuiting up one chicken and put. 
ung it in your kettle with neatly two 
quarts of water, a teaspoonful of salt, 
and a little pepper. When about 
half done add two tablespoonfuls of 
barley or\of rice. When this is done 
remove the chicken from the soup, 
tear or. cut part of the breast into 
small pieces, and add ‘to the soup 

The rest of 
the chicken muy be reserved for sal- 
ad or for chicken croquettes. 

Potato pancakes make a most ex- 

cellent dish for supper. Serve with 
the same embellishinents in the way 
of pickles, sauces as you would do 
were the dish you were offering fried | 

Grate a dozen medium sized: | oysters. 
potatoes, after peeling t em and wash- 
ing thoroughly, Add the yolks of 

oonful 
of flour, and, if they seem 
a lutle milk will do to thin ; 
lara tablsroontal of salt, ad lastly 

beaten 
ily beaten in with 

Heat your griddle and 
stiff, and thorou, 
the potatoes, 
put but er and lard in equal pra por: | 

sakes in tions on it, and fry 
| they are brow 

third 

n me like a) 

He was a pilot on 

ng dry, 
with | 

broods. 
purpose, care should be taken to 
avoid over large and bony fowls, 
choosing only those that have plump- 
ness and early feathering qualities all 
along with their growth, as this sort 

for an early market. Most of the 
Asiatics will not do this, They are 
seldom fit for the first call, unless 
‘hatched in the last winter month, 
which is often risky. Most of the 
Asiatics are rugged, it is true, and 
capable of enduring considerable ex- 
posure, but even they are not proof 
against the severity of cold which of 
ten. reaches into Apnl. Although 
quarters may be made and kept proof 
against frost, yet the growing fowls 
pine for the fresh out-door air, and 
for a run on the free, loose earth. 

For early market it is better to use 
a cross of smaller, quickly matairing 
blood, among which ‘is the Game, 
which is hardy and robust, combining 
plump bodies with early maturity. 
The old style Dominique is good, but 
the Game should be preferred, as 
these fowls possess small bone, little 

offal, and a quick growth, A cross 
of this kind may be hatched a month 
later, and yet be fit for market quite 
as soon as the full blood chicks earli- 
er hatched. For the late fall and 
holiday market, the heaviest and 
most compact breeds should be cho- 
sen, Every fowl intended for this 
market should be out of the shell by 
the middle of May, or first of June 
at the latest. They should have the 
very best and most nourishing food 
antil well along. This keeps off dis- 

\ease, and gives the birds so good a 
ftart that the influence is felt ever 
after. The Asiatics. and Plymouth 
Racks have too much bone at the ex: 
pense of the flesh to be wholly profita- 
ble. While they should be making 
flesh and plumpness of body they are 
merely completing bone and muscle 
growth, which does not become cov- 
ered with flesh until the birds are a 
year or sixteen months old. . 
Among good flesh- makers may be 

reckoned  Dorkings, Crevecceurs, 
Games, Houdans, Spanish and Ham- 
burgs. The first named sort is one 
of the very best for the table as a 
roast fowl. For early broilers, the 
little Leghorns arc weil adapied, eith- 
er as pure-bred fowls or across among 
others. When pufe their maturity is 
‘rapid and early. They may be hatch 
ed later, when they are hardy and 
vigorous. When seven or eight weeks 

old. the sexes should be separated, 
and cocks put by themselves where 
‘they may have the benefit of a large 
yard, when they will thrive. The 
raising of early ducks shoul d also be 

commenced as soon as the season 

will permit. Ducklings are rather 
delicate, and require considerable 
care. They may be reared without 
water, except sufficient for drinking. 

rr —————————————————————— 
LEMONS as MEDICINE. 

oT fn he Li, Spnigh Bogle Sok 
his Lemon Elixir, a pleasant Lemon drink, 
cures all Biliousness, Constipation io 
Headache, Malaria, Kidne ase, Fevers, Chills, 
Linpurities of the Blood, £4 ige pt Chest or Back, 

| and all other diseases caused by a torpid or dis- 
eased liver—and 1 ine-tenths of ull diseuses of the 
South nod West are cansed by the failure ofthe 
ivar and kidneys to do their dy, Show me a sick 

avn or woman, and I will show you's torpid or dis. 

eased liver, and vice versa. It is un established 
fact that ee, when combined Jroperiy ait with 

other liver tonics, produce the mos 
sulis its upon the stomach, liver, bowels, — nd 
blood, Lemon Elixir is pr wh the fresh 

juice of femons, combined w other veget ble Hive 
tonics, cathartics, aromatic stimulants and blood 

ny oenth for one hatt pint | bottle, Sold 

and bitio yEness, 

i Kadners wd Congipaion during » which oo 

ie skill of many | cine i, 
worse, 1 haveboen sured | 

sand am now a weil A 

i Cg HEC AT 

x No. 48 Tutuall $t., Atlanta, Ga. 

ble preparations should be made, the | 
season previous, for rearing early | 

In selecting fowls for this] 

comes soon into maturity, and is fic } 

the  sdme time permancs ently y relieved : 
a severe onan BF iles of many years’ 

sent by mail for 05 cents in stamps, Send for pam 

: : change the bl ‘the fiir poten th he, OTN RE sree : Ve restored to sound 1 2 For Surg Female Complaints these EL $ Mab fo o equal pa ‘8 sound head 
et. 1.8 

Tenn use thom in col 
JOHNSON 

Water Street, Selma, Alabama. 

  

SELMA, - - - 

Carriages, Wagons and Carts, 

Buggies, Rockaways, Children’s Buggies, 

Slope Showuldered Spoke Wagons, 

$F" Best in the United States. 

Bretts, Phaetons, Extended Top Barouches, 

CENTRAL CITY IRON WORKS, 
MACHINE SHOP and FOUNDRY, 

Near the Selma, Rome and Dalton Railroad, 

ALABAI MA. 
: UFACTURERS OF 

yinproved Ala. Colton Presses, 

ENGINES, CANE MILLS, 

And All Kinds of Machinery. 

PIPE and FITTINGS: | 
Ni alice. 

Pp iv of x TORRY by « 

bis FOR ; 

i Ames’ KE ngines 

“-Brown Cotton Gins. - 
~ McGOWAN PUMPS, 

Planters’ Cotton Seed Oil Manufacturing Machinery 
Company, Straub Corn Mills and Steam Jet Pumps. 

EF" Catalogues, Price Lists and any information furnished by 

GREGORY, COE & POLLOCK. 
WE. GIL, = ete mais, 

Bedroom Suits, \ 
Dressing Case Suits, French. Dressing Suits, 

Mantel Glass, 

STUDEBAKER’S CELEBRATED UNDERTAKE! 
Mirrors, 

  

  

Nhe most exter 
for our PRIC 

THE U. & MAIL BRINGS US Ti 
vis Sead Growers {nn America, Founded 
CATALOGUE. Adress simply LAND ETH, PHICADELPHIN Lk 

1 Chrd 
  

A. W. JONES, E K. CARLISLE, 

  

CARLISLE, JONES & CO., 

Furniture of every Description, | 
Parlor Suits, 

R'S DEPARTMENT. 
Full supply of all kinds of \ 

Metallic Burial Caskets, Metalii Burial 

Cases, Wood Qashess, Wood Cases, 

Ad Tiers Sok | : 
z OF ALL KIN DS 

FOR SALEBY 

‘ST.LOUIS, MO | i 
i H.Robbins & Son, Ags. Selma, 
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EXTRACT OF MAY FLOWER, 
Fhe Cap Sheaf of the Chemist's Skill. 

The Great Remedy for all Diseases 
Def jen Bladder \ and Kidneys. % 

dh the! cides of public spine, “and 
fhe, army of meu, women and thidren, 
eX thik on signatutes bear testimony ty 
XE \ Some hive Been sured of 

\FAsease ne of 10- X 

tinouce « of the Frm ¢, son phe 
jites, yome of paing in thy 

Xome \ £ diseases of the Prostate’ 

Bi Ne Ade A A 
of\ Lelcor ar W 
Bak ahd 

\ land, Ne ¢ 
For al Discs sexarising, oni discased 

tate \ of Whe dex \@n \Midhoys, his 
Tewmedy ¥oanils \eey hot a rival. 

Withone 5 Neat the number afi cur eseffncted) 
Lin th 8, Polity of Ns composition ; 

i pobre “of \botties sold, The 
ar sul RF SiNith's Extiuer of Mak Flower ex- 
Beeds the slay “of all her Kidwey Remedies ¢ Come 
bi \ 

1 PBR EL RES Nays: Phat In msky Agee 
yaad cass, whee Buchu bud falfed to produke 

ag Flower hs effecte if a ‘speedy 

: hav fi sand\May \ 
Wt Ang Comp Ialaty, 

1h 3 “and 
¥ wii 1 h ay Come under) 
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Neate ficial ih my thea: \   

\ ROR SALE Bt aL ‘oRUBBISYS.. Ni 
Woctured, only by 8 8. SMITH SE so. 

: he Roringtan. X [a 

Single 

\Smish \ Nor x "tréatine ony 
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